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Abstract. This paper presents the first results of the integration of a Spanish-to-
LSE Machine Translation (MT) system into an e-learning platform. Most e-
learning platforms provide speech-based contents, which makes them inacces-
sible to the Deaf. To solve this issue, we have developed a MT system that 
translates Spanish speech-based contents into LSE. 
To test our MT system, we have integrated it into an e-learning tool. The e-
learning tool sends the audio to our platform. The platform sends back the sub-
titles and a video stream with the signed translation to the e-learning tool. 
Preliminary results, evaluating the sign language synthesis module, show an 
isolated sign recognition accuracy of 97%. The sentence recognition accuracy 
was of 93%. 
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1 Introduction 
During the last decade there has been an increasing interest in machine translation 
research from an oral language to a signed language. To obtain a complete system 
providing this functionality, it is necessary to integrate the results from three different 
research areas: Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR), Machine Translation (MT) and 
Sign Language (SL) Synthesis. Although the literature provides several examples of 
working prototypes, it is hard to find examples of these systems applied to education 
with representative results (see next section). Different statistics report that the 47% 
of the Spanish Deaf people have not finished any degree or even are illiterate, com-
pared to the 21% of the whole Spanish population (INE2 1999 and MEC3 2000/2001). 
Such data claim that Deaf people have many drawbacks to achieve the educational, 
social and cultural levels of the general society. It is possible to use MT systems to 
contribute to alleviate this social problem. 
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2 Related Work 
We have stated that a system that converts speech into a signed message requires 
using three different research areas: ASR, MT and SL synthesis. We will briefly de-
scribe recent works from the last two. Finally we will comment some MT translation 
systems that have been applied to the e-learning. 
In 2003, a technical report about MT systems applied to ASL [1] concluded that 
existing systems were just work in process or simple demonstrators. In the recent 
years, different authors have reported improvements to their systems [2, 3] and appli-
cations to other languages [4, 5]. However, we believe this research direction has not 
reached the level of development achieved in other areas like MT between oral lan-
guages. These systems do not fulfill the required functionality to provide a real useful 
service to the Deaf community. 
Although the SL-related MT systems do not provide complete functionality, the 
literature provides some examples of applications that enhance e-learning systems by 
means of synthetic signed contents. Some systems use the existing technology to 
provide e-learning tools to learn a SL [6, 7]. Although these systems only allow the 
visualization of signed contents, there are others that also allow the interaction of the 
student and provide feedback about his/her signing ability [8]. Particularly, for Span-
ish Sign Language (LSE), a tool was recently presented that aims at helping the study 
of new vocabulary [9]. However, our aim is to improve the experience of deaf users 
when using e-learning tools. The application of previous MT systems to e-learning 
tools allows deaf users the access to the speech-based contents in these applications. 
Some of these systems have only focused in a closed domain, such as mathematics 
[10, 11]. Finally, it is remarkable the efforts of the Greek researchers for generating 
an e-learning platform for Greek Sign Language [12, 13, 14]. 
3 System Overview 
ISABEL [15] is a multipurpose video streaming platform, which allows easy modifi-
cation of the viewer’s layout and the management of video streams. We have used the 
ISABEL system due to its e-learning capabilities. The speakers’ audio stream is both 
transmitted to every student and to our MT system (named MaTSyLSE, depicted in 
Fig. 1). The platform receives the audio stream and returns to the ISABEL platform 
both the transcribed text, used for subtitling, and the video stream of the signed trans-
lation. The ISABEL platform considers this signed video stream as another partici-
pant in the conference management and redirects the stream to the users that request 
for it. Fig. 1 shows both the architecture of the system and the final GUI of the work-
ing system. 
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Fig. 1. GUI and diagram of the architecture. 
3.1 ASR Module 
The audio obtained from the video stream is transcribed. In so doing, the ASR module 
consists of a speech recognizer built from Julius tool [16]. It is a large vocabulary 
continuous speech recognition system that works on real time to produce the most 
likely sequence of words corresponding to the input speech signal. It uses Hidden 
Markov Models to represent the acoustic space, a bigram language model and con-
tains a vocabulary of 5K words. The output of this module is the transcription of the 
speech. 
3.2 MT Module 
When translating between similar and intelligible languages, as occurs between many 
Romance languages, quality and massive translation is possible to some extent. How-
ever, translation between typologically unrelated languages, as Spanish and LSE are, 
has another purpose: to break the so-called language barrier that makes communica-
tion between individuals difficult, if not impossible. 
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Fig. 2.  Constituency tree (left) and its corresponding dependency tree (right). 
The MT module implements a transfer-based approach to translation. The main 
phases in this architecture are analysis, transfer and generation. In the analysis phase, 
a Spanish text like Si llueve mañana no iré a trabajar (“if it rains tomorrow I won’t 
go to work”) is first analyzed morphologically and then syntactically to obtain a con-
stituency tree like the tree on the left side of Fig. 2. Then a dependency structure, 
depicted in the right side of Fig. 2, is built up from the constituency structure as an 
intermediary result for transfer. A dependency structure is a more abstract structure 
where constituency and word order have been removed and only functional relations 
between words are represented. This structure is transferred to LSE. During the pro-
cess, some nodes representing words are removed, as is the case of definite articles, 
which have no correlate in LSE. On the other hand, other information can appear in 
the new structure, like the non-overt subjects in Spanish. Note that in the transferred 
dependency structure of Fig. 3, a first person pronoun subject yo (“I”) has been made 
explicit. Generation is formulated as a constraint problem. A precedence graph is built 
from the information about the relative order between a head and its dependent or 
between pairs of dependents with the same head. As an example: suppose a noun 
phrase with the structure “N1 de N2” (N1 of N2). When translating this expression to 
LSE, sometimes N1 precedes N2, as in hermano de Luis (“Luis’ brother”), which is 
translated as LUIS HERMANO because hermano denotes a permanent relationship. In 
other cases the correct order is N2 N1, as in mesa de estudio (“study table”), because 
estudio is the function or purpose of mesa, and therefore, it is translated as MESA 
ESTUDIO. An algorithm based on topological sort produces the linear surface order in 
LSE. Consequently, the dependency graph of Fig. 3 will generate the LSE glossed 
sentence EJEMPLO / MAÑANA LLOVER / YO TRABAJAR IR NO (“EXAMPLE / TO-
MORROW RAIN / I TO-WORK TO-GO NO”). Finally, as a last step before the synthe-
sis, signs are morphologically realized according to their description.  
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Fig. 3. Transferred dependency tree (left) and its corresponding precedency graph (right). 
A wide-coverage unification-based grammar for Spanish has been implemented for 
the analysis phase. The linguistic phenomena dealt by the grammar include comple-
mentation, adjunction, pronominalization, relativization, etc. Grammar is inspired by 
the lexicalist approach of theories as the Head-driven Phrase Structure Grammar 
(HPSG) [17], where the lexicon is the locus of almost all the grammatical information 
and schemas can be implemented as context-free rules. However, for convenience, the 
accounting for complex groups of specifiers, modification or coordination is not ex-
pressed in the lexicon but in rules modeled under X-bar theory [18]. Apart from 
schemas, the grammar also includes lexical rules. A lexical rule is an input-output rule 
mainly used, in our case, to alter the argument structure of a lexical item. Therefore, 
phenomena like subject pro-drop, complement extraction, complement deletion, ani-
mated object marking or pronominalization, to name a few, are dealt with lexical 
rules. The parser is an active chart-based agenda-driven Earley’s parser [19] imple-
mented in Prolog but makes use of the language processing services implemented in 
FreeLing [20] for tokenization, named-entity recognition and PoS-tagging.  
Parsing robustness is achieved through three techniques: relaxation, weighted 
phrase structure rules and a mechanism for the assembly of partial parses. Relaxation 
here is used mainly to handle frequently seen incorrect assignments of the PoS-tagger 
by means of casting rules. With these rules, for example, determiners and pronouns 
recover their original lexical determiner-pronoun ambiguity, so that the parser can 
proceed exploring, if necessary, a wider search space for a complete analysis. Semir-
ing parsing [21] is a framework in which deductive systems for parsing can be ex-
tended to manipulate weights. Semirings generalize the representation and computa-
tion of weights for weighted languages. Examples of semirings are the counting 
semiring, defined as ( , +, ×, 0, 1), which is used to compute the number of deriva-
tions in grammars with unit rules, or the Viterbi semiring ([0..1], max, ×, 0, 1), which 
is used to compute the probability of the best derivation for a probabilistic grammar. 
Here, we use the tropical semiring defined as ( , min, +, -∞, 0) to compute the mini-
mum derivation weight of a parse tree. This decision pretends, as in other preference-
based parsers, to favor structurally simple analyses. Speakers make mistakes, correct 
themselves during speaking, produce false starts and use ungrammatical construc-
tions. Several methods were proposed for robust analysis. Partial parse is defined in 
[22] as the set of intermediate passive edges of the chart whose spans are not overlap-
ping and cover the entire input sequence. For selecting the best sequence of partial 
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parses, they apply the shortest-path algorithm to maximal projections, i.e., complete 
phrases. These phrasal edges are assigned a weight of one whilst the weight of lexical 
edges is two. Finally, solutions are re-ranked using a scoring function. Shortest-path 
algorithm is an adaptation of the general algorithm to the case of direct acyclic 
graphs. The algorithm runs with a worst-case time linear in the number of edges and 
vertices. In [23], different methods for partial parse selection are presented and evalu-
ated for HPSG parsers producing much deeper analyses than the parser presented 
here. The criteria examined for selecting partial parsers include longest edges and 
shortest paths using several weight estimation functions based on probabilities de-
rived from treebanks. Our heuristic approach here is simple: it uses the derivation cost 
and is based on the intuition that very complex partial analyses should be rejected as 
well as the simplest ones. So, arcs [i,j,w] in the chart are assigned a distance w/K(j-i) 
where K is a factor that controls the complexity of the analyses and can be estimated 
from the weights and lengths of partial analyses within complete analyzed utterances.  
3.3 Synthesis Module 
The synthesis module [24, 25] receives the translated message from the MT module 
using the HLSML notation. This notation allows representing glosses, phonetic defi-
nitions, morphologic variations, classifier predicates, fingerspelling sequences, etc. 
Although the synthesizer can manage all of these inputs, the first version of the MaT-
SyLSE platform is based only in glosses. 
The system parses the HLSML input by obtaining the sequence of signs in the 
message. The phonetic definition of each sign is stored in a relational database. This 
definition is used for the generation of the animation sequence of the whole sentence. 
This animation is rendered using a real time rendering API [26] and the resulting 
video is streamed to the client. 
3.4 Subtitle Module 
The subtitle module is a simple text processing element. The ASR module generates 
different length transcriptions, from one word to a complete sentence. These tran-
scriptions cannot be directly redirected to the users because they may collapse the 
subtitle window, making its reading impossible. 
The subtitle module buffers the transcriptions and sends them to the user control-
ling the length and the pauses between consecutive text chunks. These chunks’ aver-
age length is 18 characters sent every 700 ms; the final length is adjusted so no word 
is hyphenated. 
4 Evaluation 
The initial evaluations of the system have been focused on the evaluation of the user 
GUI required for deaf users and the avatar’s signing performance. Evaluation of the 
ASR and the MT modules will be presented in a forthcoming work. 
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For the evaluations, a group of ten deaf native signers have been selected; four of 
these users work at the LSE linguistic department of the FCNSE. The ages of this 
group ranges from 20 to 62 years old, with an average of 37.1 years. All of the users 
in this group have a medium comprehension level for reading Spanish. The evalua-
tions contained written instructions that users could understand. 
4.1 Definition of the GUI 
The first evaluation was oriented to the definition of the layout of ISABEL for this 
kind of application. We proposed a set of five different window distributions with 
different sizes. The unanimous selection was the set with the largest avatar window 
size. This is understandable because the signer users will omit the speaker’s window 
and they prefer as much detail as possible in the avatar’s window. 
The preferred layout is depicted in Fig. 4. The final avatar dimension is 600×600 
pixels. Although signing users preferred a larger avatar size, a compromise between 
the screen size and the transmission bandwidth was set. There is also a subtitle win-
dow for non-signer users. The font of the window can be adjusted by the user. 
 
Fig.4. Screenshot of the application. 
4.2 Evaluation of the synthesis 
Preliminary evaluations have measured the performance of the Synthesis module. 
These evaluations measured both the isolated sign recognition rates and the sentence 
understanding. The previously described group of native LSE signers performed both 
the evaluations. 
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We provided the users with the different URL to access the different web forms, 
which contained the questionnaires. These forms contained text that explained the 
experiment to the users and instructed them how to proceed. 
The first questionnaire contained a set of twenty randomly-selected signs. Each 
question showed a video of the avatar signing each sign. After the visualization of 
each video, the users had to write the Spanish word that corresponded to that sign. For 
some of the selected signs there are multiple correct answers (e.g., LSE’s sign for the 
noun “water” and the verb “to drink” is the same). We considered as correct all of 
them. The result of this evaluation presents a rate of 97% correctly recognized signs.  
The second questionnaire contained a set of ten sentences in LSE. These sentences 
were proposed by an LSE interpreter and synthesized using the synthesis module. 
Hence, we ensured that these sentences were grammatically correct. The procedure of 
this second evaluation was similar to the one stated above. After the visualization of 
the sentences, the users had to choose one out of five different possible sentences. 
These sentences were different variations to the one represented by the avatar. The 
result of this second evaluation shows a 93% of sentences correctly recognized. 
After the evaluations, we asked the users for their opinion. One of their concerns 
was the relatively inexpressiveness of the avatar, because the facial expression was 
only modified due to phonology and syntax requirements. Another concern was relat-
ed to the intelligibility of some of the signs used in the sentences. Some users misun-
derstood few signs and selected a wrong answer. 
5 Conclusion 
This paper has presented a Spanish-to-LSE machine translation system integrated 
within ISABEL, an e-learning platform. On one hand, the system allows deaf people 
to access the speech-based information by means of a synthetic signed message using 
MT techniques. On the other hand, the system also provides subtitles for people with 
low degree of hearing loss. 
As far as experimentation is concerned, this work has presented an initial evalua-
tion of the system. We have focused on evaluating the visual layout of the accessible 
version of the e-learning tool. We have also provided initial evaluations of our SL 
synthesis module. 
As future work, we will extend these evaluations, measuring the performance of 
the ASR and MT modules. We will also extend our research towards different educa-
tional domains (math, science, etc.) and towards different age groups (university, high 
school, primary). 
The ISABEL platform is a general purpose videoconference tool. We have pro-
posed using it for e-learning. However, we will also explore other environments such 
as VoIP online MT translation, broadcast news MT translation, etc. which can get 
benefit from our MT system. 
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